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"While Mexico had no candidate
for president, Madriz was regarded
as a good selection. Senor Madriz
has visited Mexico City and we believe him to be a man of prudence
and honesty. In addition he Is well
educated and enjoys the confidence of
those who know him, as is evidenced
by the fact that he Is judge of
American court of justice at
Cartano."
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Mexico la Satisfied
Mexico City, Dec. 2?. The selection of Dr. Jose Madriz, as president
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Korean Premier Stabbed
Seoul, Korea, Dec. 22. Premier Yi,
the head of the Korean cabinet, was
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n

dispatch was received by tha state
department this, morning from Bucharest to the effect that the prime Minister of Roumania was shot and seriously wounded by a Roumanian anarchist, today.

stabbed and fatally wounded today
by a Korean, Yie Chaim Yog.
Premier Yl was formerly minister
of education in the Korean cabinet
He became prime minister in May,
1907, when a reconstruction of the
cabinet followed a five hour audience
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to carry out the policy of .the new administration met "with continual opposition from his political advisers.
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P,anos, Dishes, Garaoes, Houses,
Tool
Sail Boats, Gun Boats, Stables, Cunt. Block.
Shoo-FlyWheelbarrows,
irg Boards, Clothe, Racks, Black
Electric Cars, Trains, Elevated Railways,
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a variety of

This table is another collection of attractive bargains, containing very desirable useful articles, toys, dolls, etc.
Any article on the table will save you
money.

This table contains a large assortment
of practical articles as well as a good
variety of fancy goods, toys, etc., and
will make your selections easy.

Choice 25c

Choice 50c

of useful articles, fancy goods, and
toys, all of them worth more than 10c
and soma of them several times that.
'1 i a

irnfTT
-.

Lantern.,

to meke Christmas purchases. Time is short and many selections are yet to be
made. We endeavor to make yoir shopping as easy qls possible and to facilitate
matters we have arranged three tables with a variety of articles at one price.
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Little Dolls and Dolls of atl sizes; Doll cf Wood, Kid,
and Brown
elluloid and Rqs; Whit Dolls, Black Doll
.aborately dressed, scantily dressed and undressed; Dolls
in fact,
'ls that cry, Dolls that sleep, Dolls
in all conditions and at all prices,
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Skirts...
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1' SI 2. 70
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Dresses

What is left of these popular garments, all naw, desirable styles
and colors, must be sold. Note the prices below la most cases just
'
Jialf the regular price:
Dressas marked to sell $14.50 to $15.00, for $8.35
Dresses markei to sell $17.50 to $22.50, for 11.85
Dresses marked to sell $25.00 to $35.00, for 18.95
v

h
36-In-

h

All-Wo-

h

h
36-in-

ri
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Serge, worth $1.15 and $1.25 yard, special.... 95c
Satin Prunella, all colors, $1.00 grade
;..79c
Novelty Suiting, regular $1.00 grade, special.... 79c
72c
Panama, worth $1.00 yard
.53o
Wool Suiting, worth 65c, special
46c
Panama, worth 65c to 75c, this sale
...39c
Fancy Wool Suiting, the 50c grade
27c
Fancy Fiald Suiting, worth 35c, special
16c
Fancy Plaids, the 25c kind, for

ti

If!

A

$

ad
'A

'

l...rf- -

d

Hats at

ONE-HAL- F

Ot

All our Men's Overcoats, worth $7.50 and $8.50,
in ulsters and coats with velvet collars,
i$4.95
special
Your choice of all our Men's Overcoats worth

-

MILLINEHY
All Trlrum--

i

$14 to $17

$9.98

f
All our $3.50 Knee Pants Smita. In light and dark

brown, rey and mixtures, ages 7 to 14 years,
special
$2.50
All our $4.50 and $5.00 Suits, ages 7 to 14 years,
special
$3.20
A,...
All our Combination Suits, with two pairs pants.
Eour-Butt7
worth $5.50 to $6.50, ages to 12 years, special. $4.40
Novelty
200 pairs Boys' Knickerbocker Pants, worth 85c to
Sack, No. 591
$1.00, ages 3 to 14 years, special
69c
All our Boys' Blouses and Walsta, regular 65c
grade, all colors, light and dark, special
49c

AH
,

tbe Marked Price

Trunks. Suit Cases, and Traveling Bags at
OFF
ONE-THIR- D

Hosiery and Underwear

Blankets and Comforts

35c
60c Onyx Hose, lace and plain, all colors.,,....
$1.00 Onyx Hose, plain, lace and embroidery, all colors. .65c
35c. Onyx Hose, all black and black with split soles.... 25c
75 Onyx Hose, black and colors, lace and embroidery. .47c
Ladies' 75c Union Suits, good Quality, perfect fitting. ...53c
....37c
Separate Garments, fleeced, worth 50c each.
Separate Garments, all wool, $1.00 and $1.25 values.... 83c
"Merode" Garments, $1.75 grade; wool or silk and wool. $1.49
98c
"Merode" Garments, $1.50 grade, broken lines

11- -4

Dress Goods

i

Men's Suits worth $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00, latest
styles in grey, brown, tan mixtures, green
and fancy blue serges, afl excellent values,
$13.50
special
All our MenV $6.00 Pants, light and dark patterns,
winter weight, during this sale
$4.45
One lot of Hen's $4.00 and $4.50 Pants, special
$3.50
One. lot of the famous "Cluett" Shirts, pleated
worth
bosoni3, cuffs attached or detached,
$1.75, special
$1.25
One lot of Colored Stiff Bosom Shirts, worth every- $1.00
0 where ?1.75 to $2.00, special
Men's Outing Flannel Night Shirts, 65c value for... 48c
One lot of men's Coat Sweaters, Oxford and car'
50c'
,
,,dinal

..13.70

4.00 to6.no Net Waists 3.28
5.50 tylessaline Waists 3.45
6.00 to 6.50 Taffeta
4.50
Waists, black
7.50 to 8.00 Taffeta
5.90
Waists, black
9.00 Taffeta Waists,
black
6.98

I
special lot of Suits, including blacks, solid
"V
("'""ss.l ".olors and fancies, a variety of styles and fabrics,
sell for $15.00 to $37.50 each, during this
A
'
,
ssit.i vnnr chntae
J

MEN'S and BOYS' WEAR

Net and Silk Waists
a

the month and cover all

-

for $15.95

w-

of

3 35
5.00 Cloth Skirts
to 7.00 Cloth Skirts
4.45
7.50 to 9.00 Cloth Skirts
5.98
9. 50 to 11. 50 Cloth Skirts
6.98
13.50 to 16.50 Cloth
Skirts
6.98
10.00 Voile Skirts
6.95
12.50 to 15.00 Voile
Skirts
9.99
16.00 to 22.00 Voile

-

J

,

Separate Skirls

What la left of our stock of Suits, Coats and Dresses must be sold.- Wo never carry merchandise from
one seasdn to another. This accounts for the follow'
ing heavy reductions:
A
Elack Kersey Coat, trimmed with but- ,
tons and velvet, worth $8.50, special ''this sale.. $5.50
What's left of our new Fall Coats, blick and
colors, well made and nicely trimned, 42 to
52 Inches long, worth $16 to $18.50 special. . .$12.50
All Coats marked $19.00 to $35.00, special.
.$17.95
Choice of a&v suit in the'.house marked to sell at
$3S.00' t6'$50.00 for $20.90
v

ZED

.

A

V

Cotton Blanket, grey or tan, $1,25 value, for
89c
Cotton Blanket, grey or tan, $1.65 value, for
$1.25
Blanket, grey or white, worth $5.00 pair
4.08
Crib Blankets, all colors with kindergarten patterns,
worth $1.50j.qq
$4.00 Bath Robe Blankets, special...'.
3.00
$5.00 Bath Robe Blaukets, special
400
Silk Bordered Silkoilne Comforts, worth $5.50... I...'.
Silk Bordered Dotted Swiss Comforts, worth $7.50.!! 45
475
Silk Bordered Silk Mull Comforts, worth $12.00
9.00
12- - 4
All-Wo-
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IIIICAGO WILL
HAVE NEW DOWN-

TOWN DISTRICT
A

DISTINCT BUSINESS CENTER
TO BE CREATED FURTHER
SOUTH

NOT

UNLIKE

NEW

YORK'S

The Changs Will Save Thousands Annually in Rental Jewish Holidays
End This Month Inheritance Tax
on Field Millions Tied up by Litigation Happy Christmas for Thousands of Windy City's Poor.
The overcrowd
Chicago, Dec.
within the four
ing of business
square miles of Chicago's "downtown" district, encircled
by ' the
strangling elevated "loop" haa reached the bursting point and 1910 will see
the creation of a distinct "uptown"
district further south, much as In New
York. The beginning of the new district has been made In a neighbor
hood which twenty-fiv- e
years ago in
eluded some of Chicago's most ex
elusive homes, among them that of
Marshall Field. Now one of these
mansions has been bought toy the
Consolidated Casualty company for
its general offices, starting an exodus
from the congested district of high
rents which will Increase the area
devoted to business many fold and
marking an epoch In the city's won
derful growth. The "loop" includes
now the most congested area In the
world where la conducted almost
three-fourth-s
of the retail and office
and practically all of the banking,
insurance and professional business
of the city. New York way back in
1897 had a bigger "downtown" area.
New skyscrapers which house from
four to five thousand persons have
not been sufficient to take care of the
rapidly growing business of Chicago
and as rentals Increased with the in
crease in height of buildings the ex
ample of this big Insurance company
promises to start a stampede among
those concerns which can remove
their general offices to a point outside
the loop district. The property bought
bv the Consolidated Company, of
which Robert B. Armstrong, a form
er assistant secretary of the United
States treasury, is president, was the
years ago of one
.home, twenty-flv- e
of the most prominent families, that
of George Manlerre. Telephones and
other modern business contrivances
that eliminate time and distance, will
connect these general offices with
a downtown office which will be large
enough to handle local business. The
annual savings in rentals, It Is said,
would pay the interest on several hun- 22.

.

Jewish Holidays End This Month.
December ends the orthodox holiday months for the 30,000 Jewish residents of Chicago and the millions of
Jews all over the world, a'a well as
for the Christians. For the Jews
have nearly a month of holidays dur
ing December because their annual

LITTLE BABY

1

8
Skin All Came
off One Side of Face and Head-T- ried
an Ointment which Made It
All Fester
Wee Sufferer Seemed
Disfigured for Life.

By Boiling Grease

CURED WITHOUT A
MARK BY CUTICURA
"About a year and eight months ago
my baby, aged ten months, was sitting
on the mat beside the fender and we were
preparing the breakfast when the frying-pa- n
full of boiling grease was upset and
it went all over one side of the baby's
face and head. One of the family ran
and wiped the scald with a towel and
you may think what a mess she made,
pulling the entire skin off. We took her
to a chemist who told us to get a doctor,
which we did. He tended her a week
and gave me some stuff like lard to put
on. But it all festered and I thought
the baby was disfigured for life. A
woman close beside me told me to try
Cuticura Ointment. I used about three
boxes and it waswonderful howit healed.
In about five weeks it was better and
there wasn't a mark to tell where the
scald had been. People used to ask me
if that was the baby that was scalded
and they would hardly believe me when
I toldvthem she was and what cured her
face. Her skin is jest like velvet and I
have never been without Cuticura since.
Cuticura cured three other children of
ringworm besides, so I have good cause
Mrs.
to thank it for what it has done. Dur-li'Bare, 1, Henry St., South Shields,
England, March 22, 1908."

m,

CUTICURA
World's Favourite Emollient.
A single anointing with Cuticura Ointment, preceded by a hot bath with Cuticura Soap and followed in the severer
cases by a dose of Cuticura Pills, is often
sufficient to afford immediate relief in
the most distressing forms of torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning and scaly
humours, eczemas, rashes and irritations,
and sleep and point to a
permit rest
speedy cure in ths majority of cases,

when all else fails.

writ

depot fnf trf Cntfcvr Baok
ay Band a
B Trntlmrat of Ui 8kln.
Cutleora Kemdlaar
aid tbrounbout Um world. IMpota: London. 27,
Ckarterbnuat 80.; Parte, t. Due at la Palz; AuMm-fi- a,
R. Tnvna Co., firdwy: - Souta Africa, Leaaun,
V. R A, FMttr Uni
pd.. Cap Town, rfaul.

IMBiWra,aMKr

feast of Chanunkah or "The Kindling
of Lights" which frequently comes at
the same time aa the Christmas holi
days, this year is much earlier than
usual. Chanunkah has been observed
by the Jews for 2,075 years, the feast
dating back to 165 B. C. to the time
when Judas Maccabeus defeated
Epiphanus, the king of Syria. The feast itself continues for
eight days, that being the length of
time which elapsed between the departure of Judas from Jerusalem to
give battle to Antiochus, and his triumphant return. At that time the
the Jews were subject to the Syrian
king, but when 'Antiochus attempted
to force them to worship the Syrian
gods, the Jews refused and rebelled,
under the leadership of Mattathlas,
Mattathlas was slain In battle and
his son, Judas Maccabeus, succeeded
him as the leader of the army. The
brave Judas, prior to leaving Jerusa
lem to make one last stand against
the Army of Antiochus, kindled in the
temple In Jerusalem a light which
usually lasted from two to three days.
When he returned, victorious, the
light had miraculously continued to
burn during the whole time of hla
absence. This is the origin of Chan-unkaor the feast of "The Kindling
of the Lights" and which commemorates one of the most glorious, though
briefest, epochs la the history of the
Jews as an Independent nation. Chanunkah this year began on the 25th
day of Kisley, (December 7), and lasted until December 14.
,
Be
Tax
of
May
Delayed For
Payment
Forty Years.
The possibile postponement for forty years of the payment by the Marshall Field estate of the inheritance
tax on $G5,000,000 of trusted wealth
under a decision by Judge Rlnaker,
has created an unprecedented situation. This great estate is In trust "until the grandchildren become fifty
years old, and the court held that
It was impossible to tell now who
the beneficiaries of the trust will be,
for the grandchildren may die before
the maturity of the trust and their
If
heirs become the beneficiaries.
there are no children of the grand
children then the estate will have to
he distributed in another manner and
told today to whom any
it cannot
part of the millions eventually will
be paid.
The court held that, not knowing
the beneficiaries, no order for. the
payment of the tax could be etered
and meanwhile Illinois will whistle
for the money. If the money is paid
to the grandchildren, Marshall Field,
third, and Henry Field, the tax will
be one per cent on all of their large
share above $20,000. The question
will be raised whether the state fs
entitled to the interest on the postponed payment, a most
Important
matter, as the sum Involved Is so
large and the term of interest may
be so long. The estate has paid something like $113,000 inheritance taxi
on known legacies and this sum for
forty years would multiply several
times at even the lowest rate of in
h,

STOMACH

DECEMBER

22, 190

THREJl

RAILROAD NOTES

DISTRESS
SIMPLY VANISHES

If you had some Diapepsln handy
and would take a little now your
stomach distress or Indigestion would
vanish in five minutes and you would
v
leel fine.
This harmless preparation will di
gest anything you eat and overcome a
stomach before you
sour,
realize it.
If jour meals don't tempt you, or
what little you do eat seems to fill
you, or lays like a lump of lead in
your stomach, or if you have heartburn, that is a sign of Indigestion.
Ask your pharmacist for a
case of I'ape's Dlapepsin and take
a little just as soon as you can.
There will be no sour risings, no
belching of undigested food mixed
with acid, no stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or heavy feeling in the
stomach, nausea, debilitating headaches, dizziness or intestinal griping.
This will all go, and, besides, there
will he no undigested food left over
in the stomach to poison your breath
with nauseous odors.
Pape's Diapepsln is a certain cure
for
stomachs, because it
prevents fermentation and takes bold
of your food and digests It just the
same as if your stomach wasn't there.
Relief In five minutes from all stom
ach misery is at any, drug store waiting for you.
These large
cases contain
more than sufficient to thoroughly
cure almost any case of dyspepsia, Indigestion or any other stomach disturbance.

never criticise a woman's hus
band In her presence unless you are
looking for a job lot of trouble.
Delicious Banana Cream
This recipe is highly recommended
by one of our correspondents; try It
for dessert tomorrow.
Peel five large bananas, rub smooth
with five teaspoonfuls of sugar. Add
one teacup sweet cream beaten to a
stiff froth, then add one 10c package
of Lemon JELL-dissolved in 1
teacups boiling water. Pour Into mold
and when cold garnish with candled
cnerries. Serve with whipped cream,
or any good pudding sauce. JELL-- 0
is sold by all grocers at 10c per pack1-- 2

age.

Engineer Spldel Is off duty on ac
count of sickness.
Edward" Mabon, night car inspector
was off duty last night on account
of sickness.
Brakeman H. L. Starr who return
ed yesterday from El Paso has reported for duty.
Conductor D. E. Lynch is compelled
to lay down his labors for a few days
on account of illness.
Conductor Creswlck and crew han
dled train No. 39, the produce train,
out of this point yesterday.
Fireman Shaw has laid down the
scoop on engine No. 1608 for a few
days on account of sickness.
Fireman Shelley, who Is reported
111, was taken to the Santa Fe hos
pital here today for teratment. '
Fireman Thomas Chown is again
marked up for duty on engine No.
1205, relieving Fireman D. McRea. '
Wm. Luttrell has been employed as
a locomotive fireman out of this place
and is now making his student trips.
Passenger engine No. 1204 which
stripped Itself recently on train No.
3, will be sent to the Raton shops for
repairs.
Two car loads of hay were unload'
ed yesterday at the Fred Harvey
dairy for use In feeding at the Har
vey farm.
Engineer Clarence Roberts is at
the throttle on engine No. 1200, while
Engineer Ed Sears is off taking the
examinations.
.
Fireman H. H. Wrlgglesworth of
engine No. 1209 is off duty here on
account of being tied up under the
slxteen-hou- r
law.
No. 1646 has been discharg
b Engine
ed from the local shops for freight
service after being laid up for two
days for repairs.
Conductor Donnelly made a Maxwell turn yesterday, picking up a
train for the west which had been
set out at that place.
Train No. 31 picked up the steel
gang at Arriba Monday night and
carried them on west. There were In
all eleven equipment cars.
Fireman Ed Akera has been assigned to duty on engine No. 380, which
engine has been assigned to the Ice
run on the Hot Springs branch.
Engineer Emery. Bally has been relieved from further responsibilities on
engine No. 1214 on account of Engineer Marlon Stewart reporting for
'
.
duty.
Fireman H. E. Anderson who refor duty after , a
cently reported
thirty day layoff, has been assigned
to regular duty on passenger engine
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In the matter of food you can't afl
sacrifice Quali ty for Cheapness. Ectv
Is right and good but inferior food pi V

I

,

'

t

are dear at any price.
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The "best at any price or
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HOLIDAY SALES
'

Do your shopping

,
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Early in the Day

ONE LOT OF LADIES' HAND BAGS AT HALF PRICE
50c
1.00 Ladies' Hand Bags, go at
75c
1.50 Ladies' Hand Bags, go at
X.00
2.00 Ladies' Hand Bags, go at Shoo-Fly98c
made of hard wood, good looking horses
Marathon Coasters, as long as they last.
ONE LOT OF ALBUMS AT HALF PRICE
s,

.lS

Fine White Applique Coat Collars
1.00, 85c and 60c
Get Your Phonograph Tickets with Every Fifty Cent Sale
Boys' and Girls' Roller Skates
DON'T FORGET YOUR PHONOGRAPH TICKETS-

-

ROSENTHAL
CH AS.WELLS
FARGO

OPPOSITE

COMPANY

,

A woman 'can believe her. marriage
was made In heaven If she lives It

'

in a hell.

For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheum
The Intense itching characteristic
of these ailments is almost instantly
allayed by Chamberlain's Salve. Many
severe' cases hav) been cured by it
'
For sale by all dealers.
Lots of people who are sure they
are rignt never go ahead.
NEEDFUL KNOWLEDGE

'

-

East Las Vegas People 8hould Learn
to Detect the .Approach of KidWill
Make
ney Disease.
Christmas
Happy
Chicago
"""""
For the Thousands of Poor.
...
The dark side of this Christmas
The symptoms of kidney trouole are
will be brightened by wholesale ef so unmistakable that they leave no
forts In behalf of Chicago's poor, par ground for doubt. Sick kidneys ex
ticularly "the kids," this yearas nev crete a thick, cloudy, offensive
urine,
er before and Santa Clause reputafull of sediment, irregular i.f passage
tion, in homes he has neglected or
never visited, promises to be much or attended by a Sensation of scaldaches
constantly,
Improved. The Charity Ball which ing. The back
netted $26,000, will not serve this headaches and dizzy epe'to may occause specifically, neither will the cur and the victim is ofto a weighed
United Charities fund, which rapid down by a feeling of languor and faly Is nearing the $200,000 mark, but tigue.
Neglect these warnings and
two newspapers, the Examiner and
Is danger of dropsy, Br'ght's
there
the Tribune, have successfully pro
of
vided in different ways for joyful disease or diabetes. Any one
Christmas visitations. Otherwise, al- these symptoms is warning snacgh to
so) this Christmas will be a red letter begin treating the kidneys at once.
day, for the Christmas , shoppers Delay often proves fatal.
You can use no better remedy than
spent over $10,000,000. The Examin
er raised nearly $10,000 for the chil Doan's Kidney Pills. Hera' East Las
dren which the Salvation, Army will Vegas proof:
dispense In addition to the money Jacob Kenestrlck, 706 Ltnoln ave.,
collected on the street corners by the
East Las Vegas, N. M., .says: "My
Army's Santa Clauses. The Tribune's
opinion of Doan's Kidney Pills which
to
Christ
fellows"
take
call for "good
mas care of the children whose names was publicly expressed In a testiJt would secure brought a response monial t gave In their favor two and
that was Instantaneous. Over 12,000 a half years ago remains unchanged.
"kids" will have a personal visit from Whenever I have taken Oom's Kida good fellow, with packages and ney Pills, procured from the Center
pocketfuls of those things which are Block pharmacy, they hava brought
the making of Christmas for a child. me
relief from annoying symptoms of
Preparations and Investigations for
complaint. I am Rial to give
kidney
childish
this have disclosed
tragedies
that are little guessed except by this remedy the praise It deserves."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
workers In the tenement and slum
Buffalo,
Co.,
districts of big cities. In one house cents. Foster-Mllburthere are three children under 14 New York, sole agents for the United
years of age. The father is dead and States.
the mother Is sick. One boy, 15 year
Remember the name Doan's and
old, supports them all. He' earns $6 take no other.
a week. Among those children there
are just two pieces of underwear and
which they take turns wearing. Each
day one of the youngsters Is exposed
to the cold. The three children are
in poor health and may not live to
see many more Christmases. In another cottage is a little girl who
I hare used yorir rain able Cat carets and And
i liave
perfect. Couldn't do without
hag never seen a Christmas tree or a them
used them for some time for indication and
now completely curml. Recomand
am
seem
candle.
These
imposs- mend theun to everyone. Once trie), you will
lighted
In the family."
ible in the face of the figures of .the never be without tliem
Edward A. Man, Albany, .
Christmas rush. At the postoffice the
money orders on one day totaled half
Best For
i
a
a million dollars.' The postal receipts
are also far in excess of last year.
Money derived from the 3ale of
stamps will probably amount to
for the month of December.
"There is every indication that all
records will be broken," said Assistant Postmaster Hubbard.
Pleasant. Palaiabla. Potant. Taate On4. DoOooS,

terest.

n

tlu-in-

JTTor Sicken, Weaken or Gripe. Mo. J5e, Mc. Mere
aold In bulk. The genuine tablet atnrapad COO.

People on the stage could learn a saranteed to cure or yoar Boner back. N.T. 60S
lot about acting by studying family ' Starllnr Remedy Co., Chicago of
AXXUAL SALE, TEN KiLUQI BOXES
reunions,
,
,

It Is easier to marry "an. helresa
DeLano family of musicians and ar
tists is being 3ent out to illustrate inau 11 is 10 inuuee ner 10 let go 01 , ;.
the educational as well as the enter- her coin afterward.
taining features of music. Prof. DeLano is a member of the faculty of
Alone In Saw Mill at Night
four prominent colleges In California, unmindful of dampness, drafts, stor f-;- J
and is one of the busiest teachers of or coi,i, w. J. Atkins worked as
No. 1224.
nlj 1
With hla wife and wnt.rJ nan.
at Runner Rnrinira Tot
Engineer .Arthur Lowe has report- music on earth.
a
rare
combina
constitute
ed for duty on engine No. 1225, re son, they
Such Vpusure gave him a severe col
and in icon cert. that.
K
sin tila
lieving Engineer Quigley, who han tion botheanas aoloiata
.MOW
.U Inn ra A, loo,
be had by calling " t the had w .wii
mnf
Vivo, 1n tor1lrfuug.i t.A
died the 1225 over the Raton division Tickets
Y. M. C. A.
h but 'all failed till he usi i
for one trip.
-.-- r
Discovery. a'-vana
crew
riirrtjuuaucior
jeeper
)
It requires Nerve to stand ttw strain
he writes, "i" J
doubled through to Albuquerque from
La Junta last night, after Just doubl of nervous neuralgia,
cold.,
ing from Albuquerque to La Junta face, head or any part of the bod
These pains are quickly stopped lly thro;
the day before.
crour
Engine No. 1619 which has been the use of Perry Davis Painkiller. Th
relief
out of service in the local shops for relief, is immediate and lasting,
ous I
the past six days receiving necessary not suffer a moment, longer, but ti
bottlt
repairs has been discharged for duty the Painkiller as directed. Avniil glsta.
substitutes, there is but- - pne P?.',i- again in the freight service.
Roacoe Miller, who has just recent- klller. Perry Davis. ' Price 5rc.. t'.Sc,
yiOO
,
ly been employed at the 16cal shops and 50c
cPer I0.
ii
as night clerk, has resigned. The vac
ancy will bo filled by Glen K. Reed,
meres notmng a womaikitt.
who went on the night desk last
J
skillfully as" to have her welgb
night.
a man has to guess where It is. VJU
Conductor A. H. West has reported
for duty on his passenger run after
'
r
PILES CURED1 IN 6 TO 14 DAYS'.
N
treat otlu'
ie,
a week's layoff on account of sick- PAZO
OINTMENTS Is guaranteed to
with diiivrent medicine
ness, relieving Conductor Sam Bowen, cure any case of Itching, Blind, Bleedused this Temeffiy many tlr "
who will retreat to the "long drags"
to
6
14
ing or Protruding Piles in
days medical practice and have '
again.
or money refunded. 60c
.
to find a case Vhere It luu
Brakeman C. E. Stuart who was
trolled the trouble. I have'
Injured recently in the wreck at RogThe smartest trick a girl playa on mvaoif oa na'a aToa wiw
ers Bend, has resigned his position a man is, after she does It, to make coughs and colds
repeatedly, al
with the Sahta Fe company. Brake-ma- n him think she didn't.
most wiinngiy ana cheerfully
commend it as superior to any oti
Stuart had been In service at
this point about two weeks.
remedy to my knowledtl i t
"The best Baking Powder? at any cougn
Engineer Pat Boyle and Fireman price" is the verdict of those who try For sale by all dealers.
Williams, of the Raton division, were K C Baking Powder. Pure and wholeoff duty at this point yesterday on ac- some. Saves you 30 cents on a pound
Some people have no, faith in
,
count of their engine, No. 1220 being can.
js
doctor unless he robs them.
sent to Albuquerque. Engineer Nel
son and Fireman Marx had charge
of the engine.
Conductor Charles A. Smith, Brake- man W. A. Bridges and Switchman
Everett West have been assigned to
regular duty on the ice run which
I.
has been placed on the Hot Springs
branch run for the winter. On Mon-da- y
thirteen cars were brought down
and yesterday seventeen cars were
' A nrirrht and
u0
steady, light acpcrjjs
handled on this run.
r
..
. c . v. . i
.
J.
E.
Vincent
and
FireEngineer
;
', TLrfe best skill has put forth ita best e.T.it'n
man Talfer handled engine No. 1465
:
'
,
perfecting the Rayo Lamp.
Into this place yesterday afternoon on
'As the air is .fed to the flame so does the ligl; '
No. 1. Engine No. 1465 is the second
burn.'i The
current of air throug!'
of her class to pass through this city
e
of the Rayo Lamp secures a unifoni
the
from
Baldwin
the
Locomotive
;
light, with never a flicker oryilare!.
Works, ehroute to the Coast lines.
The ideal family lamp. Made of bfais irrou;, '
Engineer Vincent and fireman dead(
out and beautifully nickeled.
headed back to Raton last night on
V
.
delayed No. 2.
The Rayo is a
lamp, hut yoi. 'cannot f
Tomorrow night at the Y. M. C. A.
, V
get a better lamp at any price.
auditorium the second reading room
Once a Rayo user, always ore v I entertainment will be given. The attraction this time is the DeLanO ManDescriptive Circular to the Nearest Agency clj.h
dolin and Guitar club, of Los Angeles,
The personnel includes artists of
CONTINENTAL OH COMPANY J
known ability as follows: C. S.
(Incorporated)
J
guitar; Leo Bichnell DeLano,
T3
J2J55a3E
character songs and dances; Myrtle
E. DeLano, piano and guitar. The

a
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for backache, rheumatism, kidney or bladder trouble, and urin-r- y
Foley' Kidney Pills purify the blood, restore lost vitality and vigor, r.:
FOR

ALE BY O.
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HEARTFELT INTEREST.

IS

i

'

After having .had many weeks In
(which to formulate and express his
( attitude on the question of the water
In the Galllnas river, the gen
ft rights
tleman who has a filing adverse to
i
the filing and contention of the Grant
Poard, came forth night before last
t
nth statement expressing his heart- Interest In the welfare of Las Ve- evldently basing his Interest In
community on the fact that he
wishes to appropriate the waters of
the Galllnas to irrigate certain lands
of his own that are situated some
S; thirty miles away. We fail to see the
connection.
Since the appearance of Mr. Jones'
the thinking part of the
has been attempting to discov
er the reason and purpose behind
that unsatisfactory article, but without pronounced success. The gentle
man, was under no obligation of eith
er a moral or legal nature to make
any statement at all. While the public Hoped that he would say some-'k,,B- g
on the question that Is of para-UiInterest and Importance to the
Vcom'munity, it wa3 expected that if
he broke silence at all, It would be to
nimseu aenniteiy. He naa tne
oeciare
o
Inestimable right and privilege to
main silent. He did not chose to
' avail himself of It and so we consider
i
I ourselves at liberty to discuss his
t 4v.freely and frankly.
a we have Bald before, Mr;' Jones'
nde as expressed by his com- tlon Is decidedly unsatisfact- iiVe feel Inclined to go eve
a
tyrther and say that the stle- -

haent,

ment Itself was highly disingenuous. ties, for every store is thronged with
shoppers, who, heeding the advice to
shop early, are making their purchases now.
The big business being done by tha
leading merchants reflects perhaps
better than anything else the prosperity of the community. Tq meet the
this. In view of these things, where, demands made upon them, the merwe ask. Is the heartfelt Interest that chants are this rear handling the
Mr. Jones says he feels in the general largest stocks In their, history. Thes
are for the most part attractively diswelfare of this community? "
While no one could blame or fairly played. Judicious advertising in The
criticise the gentleman for standing Optic has had much ,t$! uo with the
strictly on what he may think to be large volume of. business that is behis legal right's, still, the facts and ing transacted.
circumstances of this controversy reAmong the stores whlca have very
flect more strongly every day. the In- attractive window displays, as wo"
ference that all the legal rights are as interior decorations that give evion the side of the Grant Board. And dence of the Christmas season, might
the statement published labour Mon- be mentioned E. Rosenwald & Son on
day Issue jwould seem to Indicate the Plazat; Bacharach Brothers, on
that Mr. Jones Is so uncertain of Railroad avenue; The Boston Clothwhat his own attitude is that he must' ing house on Lincoln avenue; Bouexpress that uncertainty In very am- cher's on Sixth street; Ike Davis on
biguous language. If the ambiguity the Plaza; Jake Graaf, on Sixth street,
of the article was unintentional, and John A. Papen, on National avenue;
we hope such is the case, Mr. Jones Taupert's on Douglas avenue; the Rohas nevertheless placed himself be- senthal Furniture company, on Sixth
fore the public 1 a a position no better street; F. J. Gehring on Douglas are.;
at least than the one he occupied be- Murpbey's drug store; The Emporium
fore he spoke through the columns of pn. Douglas avenue; J." C. Johnsen &
'
Soli, on Douglas avenue; Chas Rosen:
this' paper.
thal, on Lincoln avenue; Winters
Drug company on Bridge Btreet; Lud-wl- g
Wm. Ilfeld, on Bridge street;!
LEADING STORES HAVE
Graaf & Hayward, on Sixth Btreet;.
'
ATTRACTIVE DISPLAYS J. H. Stearns, on Douglas avenue;
Mrs. M. J. Woods, on Sixth street;
Five and Ten Cent store, on DouThere is nothing on earth that the glas avenue; Pete Roth's and the
Christmas shopper might wish that Star meat market.
cannot be purchased at a store In
Las Vegas. This covers everything
The Oklahoma National Life Insurin the merchandise, jewelry and ance company of Oklahoma City,
grocery line. A round of the stores Okla., has applied to Insurance Comon both the East and Wes'. sides is missioner Jacobo Cnaves for certinot unlike a jaunt through the down- ficate permitting It to engage in busitown section of one of the larger ci ness in New Mexico.

It purported to be an answer to the
question regarding his attitude; In
essence, phrase and effect It was calculated, whether Intentionally or not,
to do nothing but throw the real Issue Into obscurity. We are assumed,
however, that It failed completely In
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you are hereby notified that the 31st

man who seemed to have a mania
for "lifting" lap robes gave the name
of Thomas Hurley. The lap robe be8.25 r mixed
88.40; heavy S8.10
was of bear
8.40;
rough $8.108.20; good to longing to Mr. Moen
skin and valued at $20. It was rechoice heavy $8.208.40; pigs $7
covered at a local rooming house
7.80; bulk 8.108.35.'
where it had been Bold for three dollars.
Chicago 8heep Market
Hurley was caught with the goods
Sheep 28,000; five to ten lower, native $3.505.60; western 3.765.60; on him In the case of. Mr. Calhoun's
yearlings $6.407.25; lambs, native lap robe and blanket. He was walking down Sixth street at perfect ease
$5.758.25; western $5.758.30. ,
with the outside world when, he
was "nabbed."
Chicago Produce Market
He plead guilty before Judge MurChicago, Dec. 22. Wheat May 110
ray this morning and was given sixJuly 101; Corn May 65
In the county jail. Hurley
oats May 45
July 42 ty days
July 65
not
is
known
here.
2152
pork Jan. 2145; May
ribs Jan.
lard Jan. 1260; May 1182
1187
The Optic leads; others tag.
May 1J22
Chicago Hog Market
Hogs ?,000 ten lower; light ST.80(g

day of January, A. D. 1910, has- been
fixed by the Honorable Probate Court,
In and for the County and Territory
aforesaid, as the day to prove the last
will and testament of said "Thomas Delaney, deceased.
in testimony whereof, I hare here-unto set my hand and affixed the seal
of the Probate Court this 18th day

.

,

A. D. 1909.
LORENZO DELGADO.
Clerk of the Probate Court.

The Grant Oil and Gas company of
Roswell has filed in the office of Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa at
Santa Fe, an amendment to Its incorporation papers Increasing its capit-alization from $500,0000 to $1,000,000.

5--

5--

If Your Pipes

-

"Bust"

Call Main 49

Kansas City Hog Market '
Hogs 12,00 ten lower; bulk $88.30,
heavy $8.308.35; packers and butchers $8.108.35; light $7.808.25;
pigs ?6.757.50.
--

r, same being attested as correct under oath.
' Pleasamt Pellets regulate end Invigorate Stomacb, Liver and Bowels.

F. J. GEHRING.

Kansas City 8heep Market
Sheep 4,000 ten lower; muttons
M.255.65; lambs $6.25 7.90; fed
western wethers and yearlings $4.75
T)6.75; fed western ewes $4.505.25.

516-51-

-

--

Douglas Avenue.
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Come

all who long w jr w wroaktas

for Christmas cheer
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25 Par Cent Off

cent

ON ENTIRE STOCK OF

rvr tniLQiyi::7' articles i
AusA Va

I

V

V
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1
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itookwood Ware.

v

0

,

-

33 Por Cenl Off

"

Cn
Qlt: i and Flowered

,oroitfi's

r

C.Ik.

R.EMEMBER.
ask for fveqRi
TURKEY

To
"

4

I

TICkETR.
ONE WITK EVERY
PURCHASE,

ii

.

TRIMMED HATS

25 Per Cent Off

39c

,

On Boys' and Young Men's
CLOTHING

"

20 Par Cent off on Blankets and Comforts
'

'

"The

Open
Eveninga

Men's Underwear
Men's Clothing

Men's Hats

5.00 and 6.00 Trimmed Hats, 3.85 8.00 Trimmed Hats, 5.00
10.00 Trimmed Hats, 6.75
12.50 Trimmed Hats, 8.75
One lot of Children's Fancy Hats
Wonh 50c and 75c

Silk Waists, Silk Scarfs
;
Belt Buckles, Pins, Hat Pins
!.
Bags! and Purses
Perfumery, Ribbons

Store of Quality"
If

Open

R.EMEMBER,
TO ASK

i

A

'
i

Men's Suspenders

Men's Hosiery

RIBBONS

Kimonos

'

Men's Shirts
Men's Mufflers

ENTIRE STOCK

N

1

FOOTWEAR

20ONPer CantOFOff

.

:

Men's, Women's, Misses and Children's

FURS

Greta Mat Etched Ware

PER CENT
OFF

ON THE FOLLOWING ARTICLES

ON ENTIRE STOCK OF

Toilet Sets, Mirrors,' Manicure Sets
Bath Robes for Men and Women
Bath Robe Blankets

i

urn

'

TOYS

A

(

a Lot of HOLIDAY ARTICLES at

NEXT TWO DAYS Wo Offor

--

"FwKsC rXvV'-A Y Stopfer's

'

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
BOLD THIEF RECEIVES
LONG JAIL SENTENCE of Thomas Delaney, deceased. ,
Territory of New Mexico, County of
The lap robes stolen from T. H. San Miguel, offflce of the ""Probate
Moen and L. G. Calhoun were recov- Clerk, County of San Miguel. N. M.
ered today by Chief, of Police Ben To All Whom It May Concern, GreetColes and Officer E. C. .Ward.; The
..-)
ing:; .. .
.t

'v

J

i

Chicago Livestock Market
Chicago, Dec 22. Cattle 21,000,
weak to ten lower; beeves $48.50;
Texas Bteers $44.80; western steers
44.65; stockers and feeders 3
5.25; cows' and heifers
$25.50;
- - calves J7.259.25.'

-;

:n

U:"

Opening Evenings After Dec. 1st.

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Dec. 22. Cattle 4,000,
including 200 southerns; steady to
strong; native steers $4.807.50;
southern steers $3.756.25; southern
cows ?2.754.25; native- cows and
heifers $2.606.25; stockers and feeders $3.255.15; bulls $34.60; calves
?3.758; western steers $3.755.75;
western cows ?2.754.75.

You can't afford to accept any medicine of unknown
composition as a substitute for "Golden Medical Discovery," whi ;h is a medicine or known composition, havinga compie' e list of ingredients in plain English on its bot-

Far tho

i

2

i

I tWH--

6

II

55

the ireat Stomach Restorative, Liver
Invl&orator and Blood Cleanser.

FP
m:MnM
j

pleasure to show you through.

2

Get rid of your Stomach Weaknesa nnd
Liver Laziness by taking a coarse ttt
Dr. Verce j Golden Medical Discovery

i

-

Money and Stocks Market
New 'York, Dec' 22. Call money 5
6 per cent; prime mercantile paper
per cent; Mexican dolAtchilars 44. Amalgamated 88
New York Central' 123
son 121
Southern Pacific 134
Union
Pacific 202; Steel 91
pret. 125

rr,

MS

(

r

Our goods and prices are open fon jour
inspection and approval. It will be our

S--

..:

ill

1--

3

52

disease-producin-

pi

.

2

pale-peop- le

Dr. Plerv

TAUPERT'S

Metal Market
Dec. 22. Lead steady,
72"
46?
copper quiet, standsilver
ard and January! 131--

New York

Much sickness starts with weak stomach, and consequent
lack
poor, imp verished blood. Nervous and
Mood, rich, red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating
Kir, after t.ll, a man can bo no stronger than his stomach.
A reme iy that makes the stomach strong and the liver
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives
g
whole multibacteria and cures
ont
tude of diseases.

:

Your money will go farther and your
presents will please better if your holiday shopping is done at

St. Louis Wool Market
St. Louis, Dec. 22. Wool quiet,
territory and western mediums 21
28; fine mediums 21 25; fine 1220.

Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles

V

22, 1909

REPORTS
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FOR YOUR

TURKEY TICKETS
ONE,, WITH EVERY
CASH

PURCHASE

V
1.J

LAS VEGA8 DAILY OPTIC
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DECEMBER

22, 1909
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Christmas Season is
Here

Only 2 Shopping Days

and we are to the
front with our usual beautiful line of Christmas

Murphey's Drug Store

UNTIL CI11U8TMAS

novelties

consisting: of
Toilet Cases, Military
Brushes, Albums, Work
Boxes, Post Card Albums
jmoker's Sets, Panel
Mirrors, Ink Stands, Col-

Buy Goods at Home and Help Build Up the Town

,

lar and Cuff Boxes,
Tobacco Jars, Shaving
Sets, Jewel Boxes; etc. ,
etc In fact our assort- mentis too numerous to
mention in detail. Our
prices are right, call and
.
be convinced.

WINTERS
"Bridge

' LAS'
Street

DRUG

VEGA8,

1J

;

-

,

-

'

Do Not Fadl to Call khd See
Big Line of

...

.$3.95
. .$2.40

b.

.'.;V.V.
'.

"

eh

XiiH
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MEET US FACE TO FACE

'

P. K. Odell, Wagon Mound, and J.
S. Jones, Las Vegas, are registered
at the New Optic hotel.
H. W. Kelly returned this afternoon from Albuquerque, where he
'
"bas been on business matters.
A. A. Sena has returned from a
business trip to Santa Rosa, which
has extended over Beveral days.
Mrs. Madie Dillon Masterson of the
Croft's ranch, Watrous, and party,
departed this afternoon for Denver.
Harry Wlngo and Frank Thompson
arrived in the city this afternoon
from Denver, to be the holiday guests
of Dan Kelly.
Late arrivals at La Pension hotel
are J. D. Abercrombie and Christian
Nelson, Anton Chico; John R. Stone,
Colorado Springs.
Walter Hoke and Carlos Dunn will
spend Christmas day at Gascon a3
the guests of Richard Dunn and fam
lily, parents of the latter.
Dr. L. D. Koger was a visitor in
the city today from his home in Taoa
The doctor will depart tomorrow In
return to his northern home.
Sam S. Toms, the well known representative of the Underwood Type
writer company, Is In the city for a
few days from Albuquerque.
Miss Mina Kfesee departed this af
ternoon for Topeka, Kans., where
she will epend the Christmas holidays with relatives and friends.
M. W. Post and sister, Mrs. Fritz
Post Ingram, axe In the city from
the Harvey mountain resort. Mr. Post
and Mrs.'- - Ingram are guests at the
Castaneda hotel. '
B. E. Johnson, an attorney of Granite City, 111., returned last night on
belated No. 2 to his eastern home;
after spending several days In the
city attending to legal business.
Mrs. E. L. Duval departs tonight on
the Chicago limited for Kansas City
where she will spend Christmas as
Stacey
the euest of her brother,
Paine, who resides in that city.
R. V. Saxton, Lamy; Jesse Thomas,
Pueblo;, L. E. Hyde, Sutton, Neb.;
Frank K. Chavez and Cipriano Chaves,
Cochlti, N. M., are late arrivals in the
'city, registering at the Central ho
tel.
Kelson ' Robblns, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Robbins has arrived in
Las Vegas from his duties at Brown's
Business College at Peoria, 111., and
will spend the holidays here with his
oarents.
Eugenlo Romero, braved the bad
weather conditions yesterday ana
drove to Las Vegas from his home
at Mora, spending the day in the Mea
dow City attending to "Santa Claus"
business.
Charles Fellows, who is at the
head of all the construction of eating
houses for the Fred Harvey system,
passed through the city last evening
from Kansas City, enroute to Los
Angeles.
Mrs. M. H. Koehler, high worthy
matron of the Order of the Eastern
Star, who arrived in the city a few
days ago from Silver City, departed
this afternoon for Chicago, where sne
goes on matters pertaining to lodge
.

CLEAN brass-wor' Wash it
thoroughly with
Ivory Soap and lukewarm
water. ' Dry with an old
linen rag. Rub bright
with a chamois skin.
Do not, under any circumstances, use polishing compounds which
contain chalk or other
k:

TO

They.
which
destroy the' Iaquer

gritty substances.

covers the surface of
brass work of all kinds.

Ivory. Soap

99So

Per Cent, Pure

J

-

I

Si!':

I am sure you'll find some Articles to please

.

-- 4

.

Hand-Paint- ed

and Imported China ever displayed in the City.

A well selected line of Cut Glass.

Headquarters for Gift and Children's Books.
All the late Novels, Bibles and Prayer Books.
Elegant line of French Perfumes.
Christmas boxes of Fancy Writing Paper.
Clean and new line of Toys, Dolls and Games.
A sweet line of Gunthers and Huylers Candies
Silver and Ebony Comb and Brush Sets, Manicure
Sets, Shaving Sets and Mirrors, Collar and Cuff
boxes, Military Hair Brushes, Christmas Cards
and Booklets, Safety Razors, Sewing Baskets and
boxes. Good Cigars put up in Christmas boxes of
12 and 25 cigars.

, Toad.

-

ii&,X-

'The nicest and' largest assortment of

'

;

V

Hiv:::-

OIKS.
noiiaay

?

Burt Adams' drove In last evening
from bis home at Gascon. ' , "
Attorney W. J. Lucas returned yesterday afternoon from points up the

1

M

you from our varied assortment.

one-fift-

',;

I

Im

um

r
V
0ir

i

.

one-fift-

Phone Main 3

"PERSONALS "

:rr.

All Cotton
. . .
Silkolene Comforts
Axminster Rues. Smith's 9x12 feet
$22.45
Seamless Wilton Rugs 9x12 ,feet-$23.40
Seamless Smith's Axminstef Rugs, 9x12 feet '
$23.95
Christmas Rockers, all kinds
;
j
$2.00 and up
Christmas Brass Bed9,
$14.95
posts
Christmas Cut Glass .'.
$1.00 and up to $20.00
Christmas Haviland and all other imported Chinaware
h
off for cash
at 20 per cent or
Christmas Ostermoor Mattresses, full size.... .1.',
$l5.00
.
Chnstmas Small Rugs
$1.00 to $10.00
Christmas Sectional Book Cases, the "Macer," the "Globe- Wernicke" and the "Gunn" makes at strictlv Eastern orices
Christinas China Closets, Side Boards and Buffets
h
off for cash
Christmas Graphophones and records at Eastern prices
--

CO.

N. M.

All Wool Plaid or Gray Blankets-- .

Christmas
Christmas
Christmas
Christmas

w.,

i

,

WE MEET ALL EASTERN
PRICES, SIMPLY ADDING FREIGHT

1

OPP08ITE Y.

Big Store
M. C. A.

Little Prices
EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

M

D. W. CONDON

.

All Kinds of Coal, Wood and Coke. Pine and
Pinion Wood

Phone Main

Fopt of Mean St.

21

duties. Mrs. Koehler was accompanied spend two months In southern Call
by Mrs. J. B. Reed who wlllv also fornia's moderate climate. Ia com
visit Chicago on lodge matters.
was Mr.
pany with Mr. Faulkner
L. L. Stimson, Greeley, Colo.; H. Burkhardt, formerly at the head of
J. Spinder, New York; C. P. Carroll the' tie pickling plant at this point,
and wife, Kansas City; J. T. W. Hall, who was also en route to the coast
Denver; Ward E. Bohreer and wife, from his headquarters in Albuquer
Chicago, register at the Castaneda que, going to Trinidad
yesterday
hotel today.
morning to Join Mr. Faulkner.
Miss Heather Hill, sister of Miss
Muriel Hill, principal' of the Castle NORMAL FACULTY
MAKES
high school, arrived la the city this
JOHN HANSON A PRESENT
afternoon from Idaho Springs to spend
the Christmas holidays as the guest
John Hanson, who has served as
of her elster.
E. C Butler, manager of the Laa custodian of the Normal University
ever since that institution was opened
Vegas ' Light and Power company, on October
3, 1898, and whose cons
was a passenger up from the Duke
City' last night on one of the late cientious work in the discharge of his
won for him tha unstinted
trains, after several days spent there duties has
praise of every one connected with
with his family.
Normal from President " B.- S,
Ralph Ciddio, eon of Pete Ciddio, the
Gowen down to and including every
the well known tailor, arrived In the
member of the faculty, the board ot
city last night from Albuquerque to
the students, was today
his
with
here
the
holidays
par regents andwith
spend
the handsomest rock
presented
Ciddio
is employed at the
ents. Mr.
er
could
be
that
purchased in Las
Alvarado hotel In the Duke City.
Mrs. Nathaniel Fetterman, who Is Vegas, by the members of the faculty.
The gift was in the form of a Christ
well known to almost every pioneer
mas present to Mr. Hanson! and was
in Las Vegas, was in the" city today
'afternoon. The occa
him
from her home at Watrous, putting given was this
one that will long be resion
on
articles
the
her poultry and other
membered by the recipient, as well as
local markets for the holiday trade.
had the pleasure of
J. Earl Crites and Ernest Guerin by those who
.;'
participating.
afternoon
tomorrow
for
will depart
San Marcial, at which place they will
Governor Curry has appointed as
play for a dance to be given by the notaries
public. James E. Swepston,
comFe
office clerks of the Santa
Thomas W.
pany at that place on Friday evening Artesta, Eddy county;'
Hanna, Lamy, Santa .Fe county.
of this week.
W. M. Lewis, St. Louis; C. E. AusMadame Mace, clairvoyant, astrolo
tin, E. P. McDonald, Lee Whitney,
and psychoraetrist, during ber
'gist
G. E. McDonald,
ville,
Ind.;
Liberty
in Las Vegas will be found at
stay
F, H. Kinchbaum, Levy, N. M., and
El Dorado Hotel, room 3. Can be enRoy Jackson, City, are registered at
the El 'Dorado hotel as recent arriv- gaged for evening entertainments
Receives on Sunday. J
.
als in the city.
Attorney O. A. Larrazolo and Miguel Baca returned last evening from
their quail hunt to Chaperlto. Both
the huntsmen' were successful and
bagged much game which they brought
home with them as evidence of their
skill with the shotgun.
Thomas Keaveney, former manHow About That Rocker
ager of the Colorado Telephone com.
j,
pany at this place, is in the city to
for
Chair
or
Easy
Mr.
is
Keaveney
spend theholidays.
now connected with the American
Tobacco company as traveling
out of Denver.
Mark E. Bohrers, traveling repreGlove
sentative of the Eisendrath
company, visited Las Vegas today in
the interest of his firm. Mr. Bohrers
is accompanied by his wife on the
Or something else practical out
present trip. She Is returning from
of our furniture stock.
Chihome
la
the Pacific coast to her

Las Word

A

Xmas?

cago.

General Superintendent R. J. Parker came up as far as Lamy In his
private car this afternoon on No. 10,
from which point he went to Santa
Fe on a tour of inspection. Mr. Park

er, who la accompanied by Mrs. Parker, will pass through Las Vegas to
night, enroute to. his headquarters In
La Junta.
Miss Artless Browne will arrive in
the city tomorrow afternoon from Socorro to spend the holidays with her
father, M. W. Browne. Miss Mae
Ross will also return to her home in
this city tomorrow afternoon from her.
Mex-c- o
duties at the iUnitersity of New
at Albuquerque, to be the guest
of her parents, Mr. and Mra. R. L. M."
i
'
Ross.
.
O. Faulkner, at the,head of the
timber department of the Santa Fe
road, passed, through, the cl,ty last
evening enroute to Los Angeles,
where he will Join hi family and'

oerptl)ing at eastern prices

Murphey's Drug Store, ,
Douglas Avenue.

East Las Vegas, N, M.
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For Less MqttS,
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you are entitled to a discount.
If you area resident and5 regular customer,
why should you pay our erf flit losses?
Our method after a year qf
pleases

i if
i

'

)

'.

All prices lower than ever,ev
cent discount' for cash
days, 60 days netnot
DDH, Ul

1Jj. U.

UU.U Oil!

her
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Look at our line ofWatcillfe, Jewelry,
iockb, Oliver, ana auver naze jjamps,
China and Brass Goods.
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Last Word Again

LOOK OVER OUR LINES

A:U P E
V

J.

C.

Mnsen

1

(

That gift of furniture still remains a reminder of the
giver when every other
gift has faded

A

MACHI.

" i."V

-

W

.,

J

If you are a stranger and do not ask! credit

all.

1

ft 'Son

623 Douglas Ave.

--

4

i

,606 Do ugla s Avenue

MAIL ORDERS'SOLICITiDL

11'"
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

SIX

PRICES
AT

r

On AU Hinds Of

r.

i

v

WQO

Dealera in Alfalfa, Hay, Brain
and Poultry Supplies
MILCH COWS A SPECIALTY

V
f

Phono Main 05

v.

Drldgo Street

llolp Wanted, Etc,

tht

To-wi- t:

Ear mark

FOR SALE Two soft coal burners
and one wood burner. Apply 10H
Sixth street.

One cow.

Branded ;
On left riba

12-2- 4

bluej un genue, una

E3

Ear mark

See D. H. Grant.

commuiony.
be brok
declarftR SALE Fir3t-clas- a
National cash
Bale
for
cheap, eaay terms,
ilnregister
ParBrldge
(arail lIn(?ulre

Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the Veneflt of the
OR SALE Legal blanks of all de owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
scriptions. Notary seals and records
Albuquerque, N. M.
' Tv,
at The Optic office.
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09.
LD newspapers for sale at "The Op- Estray Advertisement
'
tic office, 10 cents a bundled
Notice Is hereby given to whom tt
may concern that the following
estray animal waa taken up by
John S. A. Martin, Socorro, N. M.
One bay mare, about 14
"
'Wiuse- - hands high, weight
; RENT Two pleaps
about 700 pounds,
-h aDOnt io yrg. old.
.?plng rooms. Inquire 41? S
JJjggJ
1
n- - loff hln
nished I V One bay mare, about 8 years old,
lAvetsht about 700 pounds.
Branded
618
'
. On left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unites claimed by owner on or
Before Jan. 3. 1910, eaid date being 10
'ays after last appearance of this advv
LL done vertisement, said estray will be cold
-- 2
t i
jr this card for the benefit of the
owner when found.
,

d

For Rent

To-wi- t:

.

m

T

m.od

ft
V'
per
m-

'

i

JT

T

712

-

CATTLE

home
Fifth tat pub. Dec.

y...iERCHIEFS rafld linena
at Farnham's, 712 Fifth

pur-fnase-d

Utreet, stamped free.

12-2-

3

SANITARY
14,

BOARD.

Albuquerque, N. M.
last pub. Dec. 24, '09,

Ektray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
nay concern that the following described 66i ray animal was taken up by
T. J. Odom, Willard, N. M.
One dark chestnut sorrel
hands high, blazed face,
mare, 13
white hind feet.
Branded
On left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner ton or
before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad'
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Ly this Board for the benefit of the
rwner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
To-wi- t:

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
r
(Not Coal Land)
pepartment of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Nov
ember 23, 1909.
Nntica ia hereby eiven that Lena
aac, of Watrous, N. M., who.M
arch 24, 1908, made Homestead Ba-i- r
Nn 1S7RR. for the SW 4 SecA
wp. 16 North, Range 21 Eas$, Nj
.. Meridian, nas iuea dtow otjintea
proof,
ion to make final commij,"
above
o establish claim to
,' tss,
lescribe; before Itplt
"J. S.
i , ,V
rt Comtri! U
1--
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pub. Dec. 14,

pub. Dec. 24, '09,
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To-wi- t:

f--

To-wi- t:

Estray Advertisement
Notice 13 hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up ny
R. J. McCart. Hachita. N. M.
small gray horse,
One
about 14 hands high, about 8 years
To-wi- t:

old.

Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being lu
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sola
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09

ber
Notice la hereby given that Paul

Giii, January

2

,

HYGEIA ICE

MADE FROMPURE DISTILLED WATER
PRIGESi
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
30c
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
'
40c
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
50 to 200 lbs. "
50c
Less than 50 lbs. "
75c

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

McGuire

& Webb

Phone Main 227

Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
ibay concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
D. B. Sorrell8, Fairview, N. M.
One brown horse, about
10 years old, weight about 900 pounds.
Branded
FTI
On Jeft thigh
J
One sorrel horse, about six years
old, weight about 800 pounds.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, eaid estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Albuquerque, N. M.
lat pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09.
To-wi- t:

Estray Advertisement
Notice ia hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
J. L. Glover, Cedar Vale, N. M.
One bay horse, right hind
foot white, white spot in face, weight
about 900 pounda.
Branded
IT1
On left .shoulder
IM
To-wi- t:

Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of tha
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
lat pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09.

Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to wham It
Notice Is hereby given to whom It may concern that the following demay concern that the following de scribed estray animal was taken up by
scribed estray animal waa taken up by E. E. Van Horn, Santa Fe, N. M.
M. P. Tabner, Portales, N. M.
One bull.
One cow
f""S
Branded
Branded
g
fir
On right hip
V
On left rlha
-h
Ear mark
I
Ear mark
Said animal being unknown to thla
Said animal being unknown to this Koard, unless claimed by owner on or
Board,, unless claimed by owner on or before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10
before Jan. 8, 1910, eaid date being 10 days after last appearance of this ad
days after last appearance of this ad vertisement, said estray will be sold
vertisement, said estray will be sold by this Board for the benefit of the
by this Board for the benefit of the owner when found.
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARS,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09.
'09,
Dec.
Dec.
24,
14, last pub.
lat pub.
Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement
Notice ia hereby given to whom It
Notice' Is hereoy given to whom it may concern that the following deEstray Advertisement.
Notice la hereby given to whom It may concern that the following de scribed estray animal was taken up by
may concern that the following de- scribed estray animal was taken up by Thos. E. Harrington, Santa Rita, N. M.
scribed estray animal was taken op by S. F. Sorrells, Fairview, N. M.
One two year old light
Johnnie McGilvary, Estancia, N. M.
One dun mare, two years chestnut sorrel mare, with white
t:
.One light dun pony, black old.
face and white feet.
mane and tall, black feet.
Branded
Branded
V
Branded
On left hip
On left hip
L On left shoulder
to
this
unknown
animal
Said
Said animal being unknown to thla
Said animal being unknown to this
being
Beard, unless claimed by owner on or
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or
1 0
before Jan. 3, 1910, said date being 10
before Jan. 3, 1910. eaid date being 10 before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being
days after last appearance of this ad days after last appearance of this ad days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit ot the
owner hen found.
owner when found.
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE SANITARY BOAWD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M.
AJbuquerqua, N. M.
lat pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec 24, '09. l3t pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09 l3t pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09.
To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

r

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

To-wi-

Estray Advertisement.

To-wi- t:

8, 1909.

BOSS BREAD

To-wi- t:

Notice 13 hereby given to whom it
FOR PUBLICATION
may concern that the following da
'
Coal
Land)
(Not
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Department of the Interior, U. S M. G. Keenan, Springer, N. M.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Decem
One horse,
,

THE

Always Good Has No Equal
f1
jJ
Handled By All Dealers

tht

NOTICE

Branded
fTI
On left shoulder
One horee.
'
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Jan. 3, 1910, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray wijl be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09.

ffl

la

Claimant names as witnesses:
a Piece of flannel slight-- :
Marcos Castillo, Eusebio Ahuere,
ly witf thls liniment and bind it .on Darlo Gonzales, Albino Sena, all of
Estray Advertisement
over tbo' seat of pain, and you may
M.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
be surmised to see how quickly the Chaperito, N. MANUEL R.
OTERO,
may concern that the following delameness disappears. For sale by all
up by
Regtater. scribed estray animal was taken Mlea!;-rsTrinidad Lucero, Santa Rosa, N. 6
One
horse mule,
Towlt:
years
"
Men deny women's brains because
When a man's first love is his laa old, black.
them.
of
are
afraid
he's lucky.
fthey
'
Branded
KJi
w
On left hip
ffflq
8tungxFor 15 Years ,
Said animal being unknown to this
Saving and thrift are matters of
by IdigeBtion's riangs trying many pride : to every housewife. At the Roard, unless claimed by owner on or
doctors and $200.0,0 worth pf medicine same time, one should never sacrifice before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10
"in vain, B. F. Ayicue, of ibgleside, N. quality to cheapness in preparing food days after last appearance of this
said estray will be sold
C, at last used rr. King'k New Life for the family. To save money and
Pills, and wrltesthey wholly cured Improve your baking, try a can of by this Board for the benefit ' tit the
K C Baking Powder. It will save you owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOAPB.
meBs sick hejMactta, fitoiiach, liver, 80 cents on a pound can. If it doesnt
Albuquerque, N. IL
trembles. 25c at all please you better, it wont cost you a
kidney aod bo
1st jmb. Bwa 14, mat pub. Dec 24, "M.
cent for the trial can.

'"'Thmiiiinpcn
'

last

24f;1903, made Homestead
MANUAL. R. VlbUVr
NW
SE
AOntry N. 7399, for E
SE 4 and lot3 2 and- 3. Sec. 7. two
14 N. Range 0-- East, N. M. P. Meri
For A Lame Back v
dian, has filed notice of Intention to
.i you have pains or lameness
make final five year proof, to estab
'
!mfit bathe the parts with lish claim to the land above described,
vriuin's Liniment twice a day, before Robt. L. M. Ross, TJ. S. court
in with the palm of the hand commissioner, at Las Vega3, N. M. on
iiiinutas' at each application. the 26th day of January, 1910..
--

Zb-l-

'

.wf
2i"

Matt.
J.f, o: ) ."'at' rus, y. - r1
' n "nf
Ea.li mith.

HP-- u

And You Will Always Have

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

saddle

BOSS PATENT FL OUR

LJ

To-wi- t:

Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
the following de
WANTED A, man to do Janitor work. mr concern
animal wa taken up by
ccribed
estray
Call at the Las Vegas Hospital.
M. P. Tabner, Portales, N. M.
One cow
BARBER
MEN LEARN
TRADE
C
Branded
l- Short time
On left shoulder
required; graduates
. earn $12 to $30 week . Moler BarBranded
On left ribs
ber college. Lob Angeles.
Branded
On left hip

For Sale

USE

To-wi- t:

To-wi-

1

ii

22, 1909

To-wi-

Trading Go.'g

Qvin

DECEMBER

Estray Advartlsement.
Notice la hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken np by
Antonl Rigonl, Roy. N. M.
One brown mare colt, 5
months old, mane and tall very dark,
white spot in forehead.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Estray Advertisement.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Notice ia hereby given to whom It before Jan. 3, 1910, said date being 10
may concern that the following de- days after last appearance of ihls ad
scribed estray animal was taken np by vertisement, said estray will be sold
Sherman Chalmers, Colfax, N. M. ' by this Board for the benefit ot the
One white pony mare, 14 owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
hands high, weight 700 or 800 pound 3,
scar from wire cut on left front foot,
Albuquerque, N. M.
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec 24, '09.
about 7 or 8 years old.
A A
Branded
Q
O V Vf
On right hio.
Estray Advertisement
i
Notice la hereby given to whom it
Branded
may concern that the following de
On right shoulder
scribed
animal was taken np by
Said animal being unknown to this J. B. estray
Stephens, Tucumcari, N. M.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
t:
One sorrel chestnut, mare,
before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10 about 14 hands
high, about 11 year
of
ad
last
this
after
appearance
days
old, roach mane.
sold
will
said
be
vertisement
estray
Branded
by this Board for the benefit of the
On ett hip .
owner when found.
Said animal being unknown to this
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M. Board, unless claimed by owner on or
1st pub. Deo. 14, last pub. Dec 24, '09. before Jan. 3, 1910. eaid date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Estray Advertisement.
this Board for the benefit of the
Notice la hereby given to whom It by
owner when found.
de
concern
the
that
following
may
- CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
scribed estray animal was takes up by
.
Albuquerque, N. M.
M.
N.
Hillsboro.
Pay Grayson.
One cow, two years oil, 1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec 24, '09.
burnt briind on left aide.
Estray Advertisement.
Branded
Notice is hereby given to whom It
l.,ii..l
On left ribs
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Thos. McGrath, Roy, N. M.
Far mark
One gray horse, about 12
Said animal being unknown to this years old.
Branded
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
fU Q
D
On left hip
before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being lu
ad
of
this
last
appearance
days after
Said animal being unknown to this
vertisement, said estray will be sold Board, unless claimed by owner on or
by this Board for the benefit of the before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10
owner when found.
days after last appearance of this adCATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
vertisement, said estray will be sold
M.
N.
Albuquerque,
by this Board for the benefit of the
'09
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec 24,
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Estray Advertisement.
Albuquerque, N. M.
it
to
whim
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09.
Notice is hereby given
d
the following
mav concern
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Ertray Advertisement.
Hewey S. Springer, Cimarron, jn. M
Notice
is
given to whom it
One small yellow mare, may conci-r- hereby
that
the following de
bauds high, weight about scribed
about 13
estray animal was taken up by
650 pounds, about 8 years old, blacK
Fred S. Brown, Roy, N. M.
markings on feet.
One sorrel horse, one year
tsranaea
old.
On right hip
t Branded
Said animal being unknown to this
On right shoulder
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Said animal being unknown ti this
before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10 Board, unless claimed
by owner on or
of
ad
this
after
last
appearance
days
before Jan. 3, 1.910, eaid date being 10
sold
will
said
bs
estray
vertisement,
days after last appearance of this adby this Board r the benefit of the vertisement, said
estray' will be sold
owner when found.
this Board for the benefit of the
by
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
owner when found.
Albuquerque, N. M.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09.
Albuquerque. N. M.
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, 09.
Estray Advertisement,
Notice is hereoy given to whom It
Estray Advertisement.
may concern that the following de
Notice i hereby given to whom it
scribed estray animal was taken up by
may concern that the following de
J. S. Hately. Sliver City. N. M.
One sorrel mare, white scribed estray animal was taken up by
hind feet, weight about 600 pounds, 5 Geo. R. Hunt. Cumberland. N. M.
One gray horse, about 14
or 6 years old, broke gentle to rida
years
old, about 15 hands high.
Branded
Branded
fjfi
On left hip
On, left hip
Said animal' being unknown to this
Said inimal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10 before Jan. 3, 1910, eaid date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the " benefit of the
owner when found.
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOA3D,,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M.
'09
lat pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24, '09.
1st pub. Dec. 14, last pub. Dec. 24,
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WEDNESDAY,

I

an Miguel National Bank
100,000.00 of Las Vegas $30,000.00

OAPITAL

PAID IH

SURPLUS

M CUNNINGHAM,
President
FRANK 8PRINGER, Vice President

J.

T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, A
Cashier.
D.

tit

.interest Paid on Time Deposits

0

START NOW

can't begin yesterday, because yesterday has gone forever. Sarting today la better than starting tomorrow. "To-

You

morrow" never comes.

.'

A SAVINGS

BANK ACCOUNT BEGUN

TODAY

will rejoice your heart as you sea its beginnings grow into
great proportions. '
INTEREST ACCUMULATES DAILY ON MONEY DEPOS- ITED HERE

--

Y

.J

Las Vegas Savings Bank
.
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WEDNESDAY.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AHD CAFE
THE BEST

PRESIDENT TAFT TALKS
TO CENSUS

Short Order! and Regular Dinnert
GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

DECEMBER 22,

A VEAK W0M1IJ

OFFICIALS

SEVEN

1909

.

AIIDHERSTORY

A DELIGHTFUL SMOKE

el We.-- ,

HANDLED

PresiWashington, Dec. 22.
dent Taft's ringing address to the In Floral, Ark., Lives a lidy Who
census supervisors, from the eastern
reeis mat ner MrengthVWas
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
states, in conference here today, was
Restored by Cardui.
intended not only for them, but, also,
Flora!, Ark. "1 must speak
for all the other supervisors, for the
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2,A. F. &. A.
PHYSICIANS
word for Cardui," writes Mrs.agood
Clear
Viola
enumerators'
candidates
for
places,
M. Regular com
of this place.
Baker,
world
in
the
and
the
genpoliticians
DR. A. J. BUTTERFIELD,
"About a month ago I was in very tad
munication first and
eral. He said:
health, t was so Weplr anri nprunni iaf
GRADUATE VETERINARIAN
"I am very glad to see you. You was not able to do
third Thursdays In
my housework. I
number about a third of the force up- ) My husband homrht
each month. Visiting Office,
hottlA vfmi
nni
-,
'
,Chafln's Livery Stable, Phone on which we have to rely to take the
o
:
."- C .'
me woman s tonic. I took it a
r.'
brothers
A"- :aruui,
cordially
Main 1.
I
census.
opinion coraing to directions and now 1 am
my
expressed
incited. Geo. H. Klnkel, W. M., Chas.
Cads answered day or night
about the character of your duties gooa ncaitn. ,
H. Snorleder, Secretary.
when I wrote a letter to Mr. Durand.
"I think Cardui is a fine tonic for weak
I did not write that letter just for women."
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY N"0.
the fun of having It published. I And you are not the only lady who
DENTIST
wrote it to be a genuine instruction thinks so, Mrs. Baker.
Knights Templar. Regular
Thousands, like von. have written to
you, and I hope you will all obTHE MOST POPULAR BRAND IN THE MARKET
'ub conclave second Tuesday In Suite 4, Crockett Building. Has to
it. I know if you pursue it, it ten oi tne wonaertul benelit Cardui ha:
serve
residence.
office
and
each month at Masonic
at
2s-- 0
phones
to
them.
been
j
will be an easy course for you. If
A BOX OF
Cardui contains no minerals, or othel
Tempi, 7:30 p. m. John S. Clark
you don't observe.it, then I will ob
R.
DENTIST
LORD.
F.
Powerful drucs. It contains no dvcprii
K. C, Charles Tarn me. Recorder.
serve you. I know, of course, there or
I
Other mawkish-tastin- ff
intrrpIipnt:- will be pressure.
Dr. B. M. Williams.)
to
18 X MOST WELCOJ1E X3IA8 GIFT
(Successor
. a -- f
a
i
i
i :
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 3, ROY.
of you-m- ost
of
"Many
over
Office
Grand
Pioneer Building,
. al Arch Masons.
.... 'm,nlv
Regular
been recommended by congressmen, ; found to
fnrljnns
'
Leader. Rooms 3 and 4. - Phone and it may be that some of these con and
convocation first Monday in
female system.
the
strengthen
Main 67.
each month at Masonic
gressmen will come to you and exAll druggists sell Cardui.
pect, because they did recommend
Temple, 7:30 d. m. M. R.
See yours about it
you, that you owe them something in
Williams, H. P, Chas. H.
N.
ATTORNEYS
to: Ladies' Adv isott Dept. Cnttt.
the way of selecting the men as
a, Tenn., I or Special
poneder, Secretary.
Treatment
enumerators who will help them in
GEORGE H. HUNKER
request.
You
election.
their
congressional
1
NO.
EL DORADO LODGE
have got to use sense and discreAttorney at Law
A man may have "at home" days,
You have got to select men
KnigfaU of Pythlu Office: Veeder Block Las Vegas New tion.
that you think will do the work, and but fortune persists in ignoring
meet every Monday
Mexico.
if you catch them doing political work them.
evening in Cutle
Ball, Visiting Knights
I wish you to remove them, just as
are cordially Invited. FORMER NEW MEXICAN
I will remove you if I catch you do- Ill Health Is More Expensive Than
I.P. HAVENS.
Any Cure
political work. It is business.
ing
Chanoellor Command"
"I
am not quarreling with the conThis country is now filled with peoDIES
IN
WASHINGTON
er.
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
gressmen. Each man is looking for ple who migrate across the continent
C. M. BERNHAKD,
back
to
in
all
directions
can
he
aid
which
that
all
get
the
get
seeking
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Keeper of Record and
a
of them
Seal.
Albuquerque, N. M., Dec. 22. Oliv into his place, and I am not object- gold cannot buy.
are
suffering from throat and lung
er E. Cromwell, reported to have been ing to the efforts in that direction.I trouble
or chronic catarrh resulting
BALDY LODGE NO. 77, FRATERNAL several times a millionaire, a director But you are the gentlemen that
from
colds, and spending
neglected
make
to
want
responsible, through
Meets first of the Bans of Commerce and owner
UNION OF AMERICA
Mr. Durand, fotv taking this census, fortunes vainly trying to regain lost
and third Wednesday of each month of some of the most valuable real and you are the gentlemen I rely up- health. Could every sufferer but unat Fraternal Brotherhood hall. W. estate in Albuquerque, died yesterday on, and if I can't rely upon you, then do the past and cure that first neglected cold, all this sorrow, pain,
A. Glvena, F. M.; Bertha C. Thorn-hil- l, morning at his residence in Washing
I am going to direct Mr. Durand to anxiety and expense could have been
D.
to
re
messages
C, according
let me know about it, and I will see avoided. Chamberlain's Cough Rem(Inoorpormtod)
Secretary. Visiting members ton,
ceived here yesterday afternoon by if I cannot help him out with some- edy is famous for its cures of colds,
cordially invited.
his many friends and business asso body else.
and can always be depended upon.
WHOLESALE
"I take great pride in thU census. Use it and the more serious diseases
REBEKAH LODGE. I. O. O. F. ciates.
While the cause of his death is not I believe we can make it the best may be avoided. For sale by all
h
mnS Oealorm In
meets second and fourth Thursday
yet known here, it is thought to have census that has. been taken, if we
evenings of each month at the I. O. been paralysis, from which Mr. Cromi take
use
it
do
not
and
as
a' census,
WOOL,
it
O. F. hall. Mrs. Dellt Pepperd, N. well had been a constant sufferer for
A father seldom whips hla email
and regard It as incidental to someG.; Mrs. E. 3. McAllister, V. Q.; Mrs. the past four years, and which had
he
son
for fighting if he shows that
thing else.
Adelen-T. F. Dalley, Secretary;
Houmon mt
made him practically an invalid. His
'Now, you are not well paid. This has been cultivating the habit of
death waa unexpected here because is not a business that is going to en- victory.
Smith, Secretary.
mmt
Lam
M.M.,
Aibuquoi'tiu, Mm M., Tuoumoaml;
Vega;
during the past few weeks business rich any one of you; but it is a busiMm
Mm
AND
SECOND
letMm,
received
had
I
E.
MEETS
associates
O.
Peoom,
M., Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado
personal
B. P.
ness that is worth doing well, and
perfect results and economy
each ters indicating that he was giving hope it will turn out so that when allPurity,
are combined in K C Baking Powfourth Tuesday evenings
Visiting personal attention to his correspon the census is taken we shall all have der. Guaranteed the best at any
month at O. R. C. ball.
his illness had prlda in the fact that we wens a part price. You are wasting your money
DAM WAGONS, tho Best
brothers are cordially invited. W. dence, which during
Wagon matlo
to pay more for any baking powder
in taking it, however humble.
W. been looked after by his secretary.
D.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler;
25
cents
25
RACINE'
a
can.
for
ounce
Mr. Cromwell left a wife, a daugh
"I am glad to meet you, gentlemen,
ter and two sons. Mrs. Cromwell was
would be glad to say this' same
!'
Rich Men's Gifts Are Poor "
Miss Roberts of Chicago, a thing to your fellow lellows, but havformerly
REGULAR
ASTERN STAR,
beside
this: "I want to go on record
a
Roberts
of
of
that ing this opportunity of delivering
Judge
second and fourth daughter
Mr. and Mrs, Cromwell had little lecture. I oould not Testrain my as saying that I regard Electric Bitcity.
Thursday evening of each month. been visiting at Judge Roberts' home self from doing so;; I mean', every ters as one of the greatest gifts that
All visiting brothers and Bisters are until a short time, ago, when they word I have said."
God has made to woman," writes Mrs.
A. went to Washington.
cordially Invited. Mrs. Sarah
O. Rhlnevault. of Vestal Center, N. Y,
Mrs. Ida
Mr. Cromwell was over sixty years
. Chaff In, worthy matron;
Looking One's Best
"I can never forget what it has done
dUverV
or more,
Buffered
He
of age when he died.
It's a womar's delight to look her for me." This glorious medicine 1,000 lbs.,
Seelinger, secretary.
a stroke of paralysis four years ago, bvrt, but
deli
lbs
sorea
to
skin
3,odo
i.ooo lbs.,
eruptions,
pitnoies.
O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO following his visit to Albuquerque, and bolls rob life of Joy. Listen! Buck-len'- s gives a woman buoyant spirits, vigor
at and since 'that time his health had
Arnica Salve cures them: maksa or body and jubilant health, it quick4, meet every Monday evening
. o lbs.
Inter- the skin soft and velvety. It glorifies ly cures nervousness,
.hla
He
failed.
sleeplessness,
50 lbs., to 300 lb$. each deliVv
placed
steadily
visit
All
,o" --- P
street
Sixth
on
thai hall
faintI pee thnri cn Ihc kitrh HplIvArv.
.
aore
backache,
r
hands
Ltadache,
his
the
of
ests
Cures
eyes,
in
here
melancholy,
Sir
the
face.
agents,
rrit
pimples,
to
at
ing brethren cordially invited
but he always took a deep personal cold sores, cracked .lips, chapped ing, and dizz spells; soon builds up
E
N.
G.;
tend. C. W. McAllister,
interest in Albuquerque and New hands. Try it. Infallible for plies. the weak, ailing and sickly. Try them.
50c at all duggists.
rwnatock. V. G.: R. O. Williams, Mexico. Mr. Cromwell also has large 25c at all druglsts.
ecretary; W. E. Crltes, treasurer Interests in Santa Fe, Las Vegas and
"
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
O. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
other New Mexico towns. He is repurity and lasting- qualities of which have made Las Vegaa-famousported to have been an extenslva real
NO. estate owner in the heart of New
fRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
Office: 701 Douglas avenue.
:f'rfl
every Friday night at York City, where he owned a home.
102, meets
Albucams
to
Mr.
Schmidt
Cromwell
first
building,
their hall In the
west of Fountain Square, at eight querque from New York, City in 1882
from Austin that sheriffs they would have
Word ' comes
of
o'clock. Visiting members are cor- and. his first business enterprise
against the overwhelming odds.
to
disband
Texas
is
its famous or
consequence was the installing of the
The Texas Rangers wdre organized
dially welcome. Fred Phillips, presi- street car system and the purchase ganization of "Rangers." The legis
by the legislature and were granted
dent Jas. Lowe, secretary.
of the old fair grounds. He operated lature will make no further provision
powers.. Every recruit
extraordinary
the c.r line for some time and later for these mounted officers ot the was an expert horseman, of provided
COUNsCNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
sold it to the present owners, who
(
At
peace and they will be retired to pri- valor and of good reputation.
CIL NO. 804, meets second and
extended it and improved it. In 1894 vate life to live in history as mem- that time there were more than 6,000
Piofourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall,
WHOLESALE
OCERS
built the Cromwell
Mr. Cromwell
on the
of as gallant a band of heroes known murderers gathered
neer building. Visiting members block and from that time until a few bers
as ever faced death for the good of Texas border. There they had estabinvited.
W.R.Tipton,
in
are cordially
years ago he dealth extensively
humanity. The rangers- have done lished camps and lived in a riot of
real estate here and at other points their work. Texas ia now as peace- crime and anarchy. From time to
G. K.; E. P. Mackel, F. S.
:
in New Mexico.
Wool, Hides and Pc .1.-- 2
ful as any state in the Union, in spite time various bands would emerge
f. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
of
and
from
Native
All
kinds
from
of
vast
their
its
sweep
ft
IJrodfjctsjA
hiding places
frontier; reaching
UHDo you use Baking Powder? Don't El Paso to Brownsville, on which eastward upon raids that were fierce
Tuesday evenings each month, at
Oraiti RarVa. TTat WessVl
VisitHall.
of
Cook's
Brotherhood
to
"The
a
fail
officopy
Fraternal
No ordinary peace
get
and cut- and bloody.
thousands "of murderers
'
Wholesalers of Drugs andY)0r . Ifici
invited. Book" a fine collection of special throats from two nations once con- cers could cope' with this situation.
ing brothers are cordially
McKenzie
Mrs.
Hill,
Janet
recipes by
Texas had a bad reputation and setpresident: E. C. the
John Thornhill,
noted authority. Free to users of gregated.'
were frightened away.
marks
of
tlers
the
'The
rangers
passing
Ward, secretary.
K C Baking Powder.
The Texas Rangers stopped the
iJcH
Send the certificate from a 25 cent the final dissolution of an organiza
.
Headquarters Itynh
r
BXD MEN MEET IN FRATERNAL can of K C Baking Powder and this tion that was unique and spectacular. raids. They went to the haunts of
Brotherhood ha.l every secona ana notice to Jaques Mfg. Co., Chicago. If Following the civil war, Texas be- the outlawa and killed every man
I
T
There was
Powder, came Infested with "bad" men who known to be a murderer.
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth you haven't tried K C Baking
You
now.
had
to
order
from
The
scant
outlaws
states.
older
grocer
fled
your
in
from
the
ceremony.
justice
ran. Visiting brothers always wei- will be more than
pleased and de- Texas was the ideal refuge for those be killed or driven out of the state,
David
eome to the wigwam.
lighted with "The Cook's Book."
who feared the law. It waa sparsely and the Rangers had no qualms
runt, sachem; Watte H. Davis,
settled, offered splendid facilities for about using rope or pistol. The
ot
collector
chief of records and
Women would have no use for a hiding, and along the Rio Grande Rangera aoon became 'the terror of
wampum.
man if they couldn't impose on these outlawa formed bands which the criminals and 'the protection of
SC.'
FULL LINE CF MEXICAN
him.
preyed upon helpless settlers and d the weak. Never was there an emer. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 645,
find
splennot
these
did
which
When
authorities.
the
pressed gency
every first Wed- For That Dull
I. O. B.
Z2
Feeling After Eating by soldiers, the outlawa crossed Into did young men equal to It They
the
in
month
veatry
of
the
nesday
I have used Chamberlain's Stom- Mexico, only to return a little later "cleaned up" Texas and it has reroom of Temple Monteflore, Doug- ach and Liver Tablets for some time, to the richer fields of plunder in the mained peaceful,
prosperous, conlas avenue and Ninth street Visit-ln- and can testify that they have done Lona Star state. The situation called tented. The Rangera will disband
brothers are cordially invited. me more good than any tablets I have for drastic action. Counties were not and the last tie that connects the era
used. My trouble was a heavy organized in the western part of the of the "bad man" with a better civCharles Greenclay, president; Rabbi ever
dull feeling after eating. David Free- state, and even had there been county ilization will have been broken.
J. S. Raisin, secretary.
man, Iempt, Nova Scotia. These tablets strengthen the stomach and improve the digestion. They also regi
ulate the liver and bowels.
They
are far superior to pills but cost no
,1
more. Get a free sample at all dealers and see what a splendid medicine
,
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Thcro Is Only Ono

Etiomo .'QuinifiQ

It is.

Thai Is

Charles Avery, manager of the Maxwell Irrigation Land company in Colfax county, who had resided at Maxwell City the last two years, died
USED THE WORLD OVER TO DURE
suddenly at the Miners' hospital at
Raton of appendicitis. His remains
the full name. Look
have been taken to North Branch, Always remember
was
tor this signature on every box. 25o.
Minnesota, for interment He
born in Minnesota 41 years ago.

Pahsf'd Draught

LazzatSvo Bsomo Quinine
A COLO

Ut ORE OAT,

on Tcp

.

EI6HT
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VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

04 Size of Box 9x18, 85c , ,
03 Size of Box, 10x20, 95c
Size of Box 11x22, $1 20 ' ' 1 H V
"f"'
0 Size of box 13x24,' $1.45
1 Size of Box 13x26, $1.60
2 Size of Box 15x28, $1.75

BY r.IRS. THRIFTY

We still have some nice CARVING SETS

At

Phone Main 379

FOR GIFTS
i

Cluster- Table Raisins

'Nut Bowls
Etched Tumblers
Star Cut Tumblers
Rock; Crystal Bowls ,
Hand Painted Plaques
Fine China Cupa
Nickeled Tea Pojs
Elegant Mantel Clocks
Glass Sherbet Cupa
China Sherbet Cups
Triplicate Mirrors
Star Cut Goblets
Decorated Berry Sets
Decorated Salad Sets
Initial Etched Tumblers
China and Glass Pitchers
Ingersoll Watches
Coffee Percolators
Decorated Tea Seta
Star Cut Cruets
Nickeled "Crumb Sets
Sterling Manicure Seta

,

-

f
Libby's Plum Pudding
Japanese Crabs
Soft Shell Crabs
Fresh .Deviled Cra'js
Jupiter Fancy Lobster
Extra Choice Mince .Meat
Baratavia Shrimp
Soft-SheTurtle
Minced Sea Clams
Dittman Caviar
Queen Olives
Maraschino Cherries
Creme de Menthe Cherries
Hawaiian Pineapple
'
Fancy Mixed Pickles
Celeste Imported Capers
Grated Parmisan Cheese
East India Curry Powder
Horse, Radish Catsup
Camembert Cheese
Fancy Mixed Pickles
ll

i

'

WEATHER REPORT.
. December
21. 1909.
Maximum, 27; min
Temperature:
imum, 6; range, 32.
Forecast:
Local enow tonight and
'"
Thursday.

re

l

Buy your toys and Christmas tags

ii

flour a year now and the only complaint we ever
had was made by a family who had been using these
other so called high patented fllours. They said
it made the bread so good that they used too much
flour? Can you beat that? Try a sack and be
convinced at your grocers. If he offers you something just as good or better, phone us as we know
it has a few equals and no superiors. Then too,
if vou use Grahaii flour, Whole Wheat flour, or
Corn jleal
the Las Vegas product as
and freshly

3ping rooma.

,

'nlsb.eA
i bath.T

"

n7v

I

hi

618

.11

at Nolette's barber

shop.

Christmas
and pepper.

decorations,

mistletoe

Mrs. F. D. Gonzales presented her
husband with a fine Christmas gift
this morning in the person of a baby
Mrs. M. H. Skyles Is assisting at
girl, birth taking place at the family
the firm of E. Rosenwald & Son dur- home
on the West fiide. Mother and
the
,"
ing
holidays.
child are doing nicely. The proud fath-er was passing around the cigars to
Buy your Christmas turkey at the
in celebration of the event. He
day
Star meat market.
Is an employe of Nick Chaffln, the liv
eryman.
'
soon. Don't make any
Coming
date for Jan. 20th. More later. "Bill.?
Wonderful assortment
of v Christ
mas gifts. Low prices. Souvenir. Farn- FOR SALE Remington 'typewrit ham'a, 712 Fifth street.
er. Inquire Optic office.
The case of Charles Allen which
The Commercial club will be.u.tue was to have come
up for hearing this
scene of a social dancer this evening
has been continued until to
morning
which promises to be exceedingly en morrow morning on account of the
joyable.
poor physical condition of Allen,
whose Jaw Is broken and who is otherWinter apples delivered at ypur wise badly used up. The condition
home for two cents a pound. Call of Felipe Montonya was much imOlive E052.
proved today. Attorney W. B. Bunker is appearing for the defense. '
Dan Kelly, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
W. Kelly, and well known to ail the
Dr. Mitchell Miller, the osteopath,
commercial men In this section as now has his office and s residence at
of the 800 National.
the traveling representative
Office hours, 2 to 6
American Tobacco company, arrived p. m. Phone Main 175.
Mrs. M. J. Woods.

Roller Milk

ione

I
r

In 'sending" Christmas
packages
don't forget to seal them with Red
Cross stamps. Besides adding to the
packages an additional air of holiday
greeting, you will be helping a most
laudable cause for every stamp is a

YOUR SlLECTIO

r

'

i.Rs-e-

OF A GOOD BANK

'

JIs important, not only for the presentr but
also for the years to come.
jThe right Bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
flThis Bank has a successful record of safe,
conservative ba
days
ganization,
ver

Our Sanitary

A

Methods
are a safeguard against the
DANGER OF DISEASE
, We WILL NOT knowings
ly accept bundles from in
fected sources and everything we wash is
THOROUGHLY

i

we i; y n , Uvour business
.

Bank

F-frsii,:itional

i

k...'

:;, m

i. '

V.

President, s
iy.ViLETTBAYK01J)S,Asst

3k'

'

Mexico.

-

IX 3 $130,000.00.

OLDS, Cashier.

E. ft.

w

...J..

Christmas Turkeys
ABE HERE

Cashier

LT,"

FIW- CiiRtDTrJAC .
):
Tttrkeys, Ducks, Geese, Hens and Springs

y

-

;T

Seal-SM- pt

Oysters

Vegetables

ZZT"' California Head Lettuce, Cauliflower, Tomatoes
Virginia Sweet Potatoes, Parsley, Young Onions and Radishes

5!nsle9g

inferior Coffee; 'but order""

C.pi:JtSanhotn's Seal Brand

"'

STERILIZED
by our methods.
Our methods, appliances
and supplies are the best

known- .We would be pleased to
serve you.

MAIN 81

1.1

STEARNS

Pore Things to Eat

Las Vegas
Steam Laundry

Cut Flowers all Sold for Christmas

V

01

-

NICE, FAT, PLUMP ONES
Place jonr order with us
and you will Lave no
s
disappointment

Fruits

,
'
6:
Strawberries, Malaga Grapes, Arizona Oranges, Apples
Bananas, Gyape Fruit, Cranberries, Cluster Raisins, Figs, Dates
Candied Cherries and Apricots
'
.1
AFresh Nutsof, all kinds,' Candies,; Fruit Cake
Li
Ii"
piuifa budding and Mince Meat

T

Something new all the time. We
buy and sell every day. May & HHe,
Bridge street.

1

yr$ltiktiTfigTciiuiA;
J.

Get the best

Nice Blooming Plants and Ferns
ij

1

1

'
Telephone us and we will call for you
and take you to the Greenhouses where you can
make your own selection of plants

.A

JJ ATull line of tlinen Hemstitched Table Cloths
$3
with Napkins to match.
A full line of Battenberer Scarfs. Table
Centers and Stand Covers all in pure
y3
Linen.
VA

r

Greenhouses
Las
Vegas
PERRY ONION, Prop. Phone Main 276

S3

Jake Graaf,
SIXTH STREET

PHONE MAIN 107

DO YOUR SHOPPING

Now is

the tirre
to order
your
Christmas
Turkeys
Cranberries
and
home grown

EARLY
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE
"GOQDjlES" FOp CHRISTMAS.

Eating Apples,
Oranges,
j Bananas,
Grape Fruit,
Grapes.
Cranberries,
Celery,
Oysters,
Sweet Potatoes.
Dates and Figs.

.

Celery

OF

,

'

Brazil Nuts,
Pecan Nuts,
Hazel Nuts,
A.
English Walnuts,
Almonds,
Peanuts,
Orders by Telephone Promptly and
Black Walnuts.
Carefully Filled.
.

111

PUPEII'S

A'Trlal is to Buy Here Always.

PAIL AND BOX CANDIES

1

AT

Vt

Boucher's

"bullet" against the Great White
Plague. The stamps can be had at
the Red Cross and Murphey drug
stores and cost but 1 cent each. A
"THK COFFEE MAS"
substantial percentage of the proceeds goes to the Las Vegas hospital. P. S. ORDER YOUR CAKES NOW.
A number of the young men of the
city hare arranged to give a dance
this evening In the parlors of the
Commercial club. The dance will be
an informal affair and is given for
the entertainment of the young people who have returned home during
the week. A large crowd Is expected
as the young men have been hustling
around among the younger crowd, a'
of whom seem In favor of getting to
gether and having one good time before the new year.

HABVEV8 OPEN ALL WINTER,
Everybody has a good time at
resort, famous for H
bountiful table, comfort and health-fulnes- s.
Carriage out Saturday".
Leave orders at Murphey's.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In the wood. Direct from distillery
you. At the Lobby, of course.

to,

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourboa
the Opera bar. Served from barat
in the

Applications have been filed
office of Territorial Engineer Vernon rels on the bar.
L. Sullivan for 187 second feet out of
Carstalr's rye served at
the Las Animas river near Farmington, San Juan county, for a power only.
project that will develop 4400 horseThe best draft beer In
power at a cost of $6,000 for the plant,
the power to be used for pumping for The Lobby, of course.
-

S

the Antler
the city. At

irrigation and for electric light purposes. Also by G. W. Sammons, and
Pabst's draught beer on tap only
C. C. Pitral for 2.28 second feet from
at Opera bar
the Hondo river in Chaves county, to
be diverted by a canal one and a half
miles long at a cost of $600.
Everybody reads The Optic.

For a Useful

Christmas Present
Visit the Boston Clothing House
And Select from the Following::
A fine overcoat
A good suit of clothes
A stylish hat
A good pair of shoes
A comfortable bathrobe
A handsome house coat
A pair house slippers
A fine leather suit case
A pair silk suspenders . ..
or hand bag
.
with silver buctles
A pair dress glove
-

A pretty tie

And numerous other servicablei
articles which , would make splendid

Christmas presents.

TOMORROW ONLY

Grocers, Catchers and Bakerw

83

Fancy Towels for Dresser Scarfs.
Pillow Tops, Fancy Stamped Linens and an
endless variety in all House Linens.

'

Arrange dates so we can meet In
Las Vegas Jan. 20, 1910. Have the
Ike Lewis is
assisting at the goods. Full particulars by mail. "Bill."
Wells, Fargo & company's uxpres'3 office during the holiday rusn.
Complaint is being made by pedes
trians to the slippery condition of cerChickens, turkeys, spare ribs and tain stretches of sidewalk in the busiu
ness district on which the snow of
sauer kraut. Peter Roth.
last week has not yet been cleaned
Carmelita Enclnias is reported to off. This morning on Sixth street a
be quite 111 at her home on the West woman fell and narrowly escaped
injury as a result of this negside suffering with an attack of ap
lect.
pendicitis.

at Mackel's.

'

IXmas Presents 1

Olive 6052.

t

florjrlfor

RENT

WORK- -

9lWA

15 UK
FOR USEFUL

I U)1S

Winter apples delivered at your
FOB RENT Piano. Low rates. In
home for two cents a pound. Call
quire at Chas. Ilfeld Co.

"Our Pride"

,

d

METALOGRAPHY
HOME
ING SETS at Mackel's.

Charies . Greenclay who has been
quite 111 again at his home m Seventh
Have you taken advtange of our street is reported much better. He is
rug sale for Christmas? They are now convalescing nicely from his
siege of la grippe.
going fast. F. J. Gehring.

We Have Been Making

Y

in the city last evening from his headquarters In Denver and will spend
the holidays here as the guest of his
p ,
parents.

LOCAL NEWS

ik

4

left,

LUDVJIG Wm. ILFELD,

The Store of Ike Davis
FOR THE TABLE

22, 1909

VERY, SPECIAL

Suggesting Christmas
NOTICED

DECEMBER

Boya' Iron VJafjono

Some Things

'

WEDNESDAY,

Tho Boston Clothing Houco
Mm

CREINBERGLR,

Prop.

r

